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Showing at thSENATE BEGINS ON FARM
Ing a decision ; fromf the' city attoj-ne- w

on this point, the motion was
declared out of order.NEWS OF THE STAGE AT SCREEN

NORMaL DELEGATES

REPORT Hi,! MEET

1

'v.

W J Ti 11

gfiTf, ,mn.,.M.... .Maaam
A scene from the E. J. Carpenter production of "Jiggs, Maggie
and Dinty," George McManus' latest and cleverest cartoon
musical sensation, which will be seen in the Elsmore, for eve
ning persormance only, on Tuesday, February 8.

Membership Drive vrYWCA
io Ke Launcnea aiM0n.

mouth School

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.
. Monmouth. Feb. 7 (Special.)

Representatives of the Oregon
Normal school returned from th
two-da-y conference of the Seabei--

division of the Willamette Vail,
held at LinTield college at

McMinnville and report a very
successful and Instructive niept-in- g

according to Lois New, pres-
ident of the-- ' Monmouth' Normal
branch. Miss New gives mut h

credit for the' success of the co-
nference to "Sumie ,Yamanioto, of
McMinnville, wha was general
chairman of the meetint; and
whose executive ability makes her
an outstanding officer of the asso-

ciation.
Much time and discussion was

given to formulating a compre-
hensive building program for the
coming year and plans presented
were net with enthusiasm. One
of the most helpful liscusions was
on the success and failures of the
past" year throughout the valloy
smaller colleges and many of the
projects accomplished and report-
ed on gave inspiration to other
delegates.

The; banquet held Saturday
evening proved very entertaining
as well as profitable. The themes
for the toasts were the letters.
Y,. W, C. A.. Y. ' standing for
Youth1 and the response to this
was given by Miss Flora Haysany.
one of the Monmouth representa-
tives, 'and who handled the sub-
ject "in a very! fitting manner.
Other! delegates responded to the
other symbolical letters with W.
as worthy alms, C conventions
and A. attainments. Much amuse-
ment was furnished by the Wil-wauki- e-

delegates giving an im-

promptu stunt as a takeoff on
their eastern trip.

Lois New, one of the Monmouth
delegates to Milwaukee, had
charge of the Sunday morning
worship service. :

Miss Sumie Yamamoto of Lin-fie- ld

has accepted an Invitation to
appear before the student body ot
the Monmouth normal school at an
early date. A membership drive
will start on the normal campus
on Wednesday.

. . Awthorlsad Distributors

The Persona Writing UachlM
Typewriter Exchange

THOS. ROEN
Phone 051 421 Court, Balem

; Your Car Deserves s.

SEIBERLINGS
M America's Finest Tire

ZOSE1L. S shop
lOO 8. Commercial Tel. 471

Your Theatre
THE ELSINORE

Wed. and Thurs.

- Patton's - Book Store offers all
the latest In Birthday Cards. Try
them. Ask to be shown the fan
niest ot all cards, Scotch Birthday.
340 State St. K"l

SENATOR KL.KCT VISITS HERE

... United States Senator .'Frederick
Steiwer was in Salem yesterday
conferring with state officials and"

"attending the legislature. He was
a guest of friends at a dinner "here
last night.' Knroute to his home
in eastern Oregon he will spend a
day in Salem. Senator. Steiwer
formerly .resided near Jefferson,
Marion county. -

Capital, Bargain House, Capital
Tire Mfg. Co . Mike's Auto Wreck-
ing.. Three in one. Bargain center
of Salem. Thousands of bargains.
H. StelnbockV 215 Center, .)

If you are In need, of comforts,
blankets, pillows or other bedding
you should see what Hamilton's
are offering. See the wool mixed
blankets at $4.45. ()

T Bit For Breakfasto
, Figure It as you may

S
Make it a J 100,000-od- d loss to

the state in the. 12 years of its
operation-- - ,

Or count the flax industry at
the penitentiary worth $500,000 at
the present time

:VW V S .
And there are figures to prove

either contention.. But the state
flax industry, and the other indus-
tries there, and that may be estab-
lished there, are capable of mak-
ing the institution self support-ing- -' v v V

And that .will be worth many
millions ;of dollars to Oregon,
counting in cold dollars only; to
say nothing, of making it a model
institution.' worth as such many
more millions, in the reformation
of men; in the many benefits to
society and the untold help to the
innocent victims on the outside of
the prison walls, the families of
the inmates; in the reduction of
court costs in ways beyond com-
putation. ;

V
The ways and means committee

is very wise in deciding to keep
the Oregon: state penitentiary in
dustries going. With good man
agement, the time will arrive In
eight years, and perhaps in four
years, when that Institution will
he taken - permanently forever
and a day from the shoulders of
the taxpayers. '

v v
Ella McMunn, in a private let-

ter to the editor of The States
man,, says she hopes he will hear
Dr. Grenfell at the armory tonight.
She 'adds: ;'I regard . him as the
greatest man- - in the world. These
fellows that freeze their fool heads
off getting .to the Pole just for
glory, do not appeal to me; nor
those who swim channels for
money. But this, man- - gave up
every comfort in the world and
get neither gold nor glory.: When-
ever we gota little bored with our
situation;, we used to: borrow the
book from-th- e library that tells
about him, and then we didn't
holler any more. .There is a place
that tells about how the Eskimos
loved his little girl that died up
North, and how they wept and
walled when there was talk of re-
moving her little white body away
from her snowy bed in the North.
Pr. JMount ot Sllverton, I think.
was ijnee a member of the Gren
fell party.?

RELIEF MEASURE .DEBATE
(OentintMd from pag 1.) .

-

ponent of the bill, predicted a rote
while Senator Gooding, republican,
Idaho, a supporter, declared the
president would sign it and said
managers of the measure so un-

derstood.
Senator Curtis, the republican

leader, offered the Curtis-Cris- p

$250,000,000 farm surplus bill as
a complete substitute for the

measure. He said t
got around the equalization fee
provision of the McNary-Hauge- rr

bill which he declared was uneon-stitutlo- n

al and would meet objec-
tion from the producers.

"My substitute follows the old
plan of handling surpluses," Mr.
Curtis continued., "We will have
corporations organized to take
care of the surpJ-23- . There are
seldom more than two or three
years of surpluses which are fol-

lowed by shortages. We will hold
the surpluses for the short years
and protect not only the producers
but the consumers."

'

TAX MEASURES OCCUPY
FRONT RANK AT MEET

(jDontintied from paga 1.)

Patterson idea, were discussed as
to rates and exemptions and to the
amount of revenue to be derived.
The King-Ha- ll measure having a
high rate would produce about
$300,000 to $400,000 more than
the -- committee or administration'
bill. '

The opinion of the committee
seemed to be that it would be best
to sponsor a measure that would
have a low rate and a fairly high
exemption, and that the main
thing was to get a measure that
would pass and after an income
tax has been in operation for a
time it would not be such a bitter
pill to swallow as it now supposed.

Mr. Fisher said the two bills
are practically the same as the
new York law and having been
tried were the best to follow.

It is very likely that the two
bills will be combined in a meas-
ure suitable to all as to rates and
exemptions, or all bills except the
committee bill may be withdrawn
or reported out unfavorably, and
the latter amended to suit the
opposing factions.

There will be a public hearing
Wednesday evening of the various
tax measures which have been in-

troduced. It is understood that a
great share of the time will be de-

voted tf the discussion of the
Patterson income tax bill and the
tithing bill.

Cobbs & Mitchell Co., lumber
and building .materials for every
purpose. Get estimates, look al
quality of material, then you will
order. 349 S. 12th St. ()
Church Directors Called

to Consider New Pastor
, Ore., Feb. 7

(Special) A congregation busi
ness meeting has been called ' for
the evening of February 12 by the
board of directors of Emmanuel
church. At this time candidates
for pastor of the congregation will
be considered.

Emmanuel congregation was
formed last fall by the union of
St. John's and Trinity churches.
It consists of close to 1000 mem
bers. The Rev. S. J. Llndseth,
former pastor of St. John's church.
has been acting as temporary pas
tor for the united congregations
during their period 6f readjust
ment.

O. J. Bull Auto Top & Paint
Co. Radiator, fender and' body
repairing. Artistic painting adds
LOO per cent to the appearance of
rour auto. 287 S. ComL ()

Culp Creek New Anderson
sawmill, almost completed, will cut
40,000 feet a day.

TAXATION BILLS MEET
OPPOSITION IN HOUSES

(Con tinned from pf
there 1 about $7,000,000 and a
part of this could be borrowed at
4 y per cent. Later when the in-

come tax Is In operation it could
be paid back.

These two moves have signified
an attack upoi both the gover-
nor' bills, whci Were regarded
by the administration as means of
placing the state on fash basis,

Do m3
when you first v.

When a sneeze suggests that a cold
has started.-i- t is easilr headed off. It
seed never - develop But the only
way to prevent it is to have the right
help on hand.; - -
: If a - cold has. - developed, check it
quickly. Yon can io that in 24 hours.
But do more than that Stop the fever.
open the bowels, eliminate the poisons,
tone the entire system. Then you will
probably feel much better, than when
tne com Degan.

The best help is HILL'S. It com-
bines the helps needed all of tbcra
modern discoveries. One of the world's
largest laboratories developed ft. as the
utmost help for colds. It is so efficient,
so complete' that we paid $1,000,009
for rt. The use has grown and grown;
until millions now employ it. .

You wSl always know what to le
for a cold when you once try HILL'S.
But don't delay. Conquer that cold by

' -tomorrow, v ;

2 2mlf XF r Tries ?i

Elsihore Theatre

proved. Mr. Dindinger was killed
while stationed at an Oregon mil
Itary camp.

.It 'was voted t o report favor
ably on a bill carrying an appro-
priation of $2000 for agricultural
experiment work east of the Cas
care mountains.

A large number of individual
claims were considered at the
meeting. All claims resulting from
depredations of escaped convicts
and other state wards were dis
allowed.

An effort to reconsider the vote
by which an appropriation of
$7500 for the Louise. Home was
disallowed failed.

Appropriations approved by the
ways and means committee up
until tonight aggregated $9,133,-96- 7,

or more than $3,000,000 in
excess of the amount of money
mad e available in the budget.

L. A. Sheeier Auto Wrecking
Co., oldest in the Willamette val-
ley. New and used parts and
equipment. Low prices and quality
service here. 1085 N. t'ora't. ii

Bonesteele Motor Co., 474 S.
Com'l., has the Dodge automobile
for you. All steel body. Lasts a
lifetime. Ask Dodge owners. They
will tell you. ()
PRINTING GROUP HIT

Abolishment of Committee Awaits
Decision o?)Attorney

There is one committee of the
Salem city council that never has
done any work, Councilman Hal
D.Patton complained at Monday
night's meeting. That is the
printing committee, Pat ton said,
and it ought to be abolished and
its members put to work on some-
thing useful.

Patton moved that the commit-
tee be abolished, but Councilman
L. J. Simeral raised the point that
the committees were specified in
the charter, and it couldn't be
changed without an election. Pend- -

Caaey'g Guaranteed
RHEUMATISM REMEDY

Money refunded if it does not
cure your case

NELSON & HUNT
Druggists

Cor. Court and Liberty Tel. 7

TRY US FIRST "

SALEM HARDWARE CO.
" i Inc.

The Winchester Store
SALEM, OREGON

Phone 173 . ISO N, Com'l. BU

iy3 Today

Wed.

In

SONGOLOGUE- -

' Comedy

It is reported that other measures
are forthcoming, which may show
that the tithing bill Is unnecessary.

Representative Lonergran in'
trod need house hill number 490
yesterday, which provides for?
space to be rented for the Oregon
Humane society in Multnomah
county. The board of commis-
sioners, according to the proposed
bill, are to provide the epacSi
which shall be adequate to carry
on the work of the society.

House bill number 502. which
was introduced by Representative
Wiaslow, would allow minors over
14 years old to operate automo-
biles on the. highways without it
license provided they are accom-
panied by their parents tr their

'guardians.
The dog license fee law wa,

amended in the house to ' require
the county clerk instead of th
assessor to collect the fees, and t
exempt dogs "from other property
tax.

This was objected to by some
members, on the grounds that it
was unfair to the owner of a com-
mon dog that be should pay tha
same tax as the man who owns
fancy dogs.

House bill number 501. which
was introduced by Representative
J. B. Giesy of Marion county.
would abolish the present fish
commission as now organized and
would vest all of the power anl
duties in the board of control
The fish commission has been the
object of considerable investiga
tion at this session of the legisla
ture and as a rule there is a fight
over it every session. The chango,
it is believed, would place the
business in the place where it
rightfully belongs and end the
quarrel every biennium.

A joint assembly of the house
and senate was held yesterday
afternoon for the purpose of nomi-
nating and electing four commiH--
sioners for the port of Prtland.

Senator Staples as chairman of
the Multnomah delegation nomi
nated Henry L. Corbett, Andrew
Porter, Graham Glass, Sr., and K
D. Dawson for the vacancies. The
nominations were seconded and
declared closed. The formality cf
taking a vote was gone through
and the four candidates were
unanimously elected.

A bill providing for the creation
of law library funds passed the
house yesterday.

The money for the fund is to te
derived from a 20 per cent addi
tional fee being charged on filing
fees of each civil suit filed in the
office of the county clerk, the fec;s
to be collected by the clerk. Each
county shall own and maintain a
law library at its county seat, and
all litigants or attorneys may hare
access to It at all times.

The repeal of laws committer
had seven bills passed yesterday.'
One of these did away with the
judicial council. There was some
objection to repealing this law.
Mr. Lonergan declared the coun
cil was necessary, and that some
good comes from their meetings,
while Mr. Henderson said it never
had nor never would do any good
Mr. Lewis stated it to be'a judicial
reform to keep some individuals
from getting repeals into the
supreme court, to save the su
preme court from some work.

The committee on public insti
tutions introduced house hill num-
ber 506 yesterday giving the board
of control the power to sell land
on Center street now owned bv
the state and to purchase land on
the same street for the use of the
state hospital. The money de-
rived from the sale of the first
tract shall be applied on the pur
chase of the second. The land to
be purchased contains about 54
acres and will be used in extend
ing the wprk of the hospital. An,
appropriation of $12,000.00 let
asked In the bill, all or part ot
which to be used in the purchase;
ol the land. ' ;

After the adjaurnment of the
joint session yesterday afternoonj
Speaker Carkin suggested that the;
house adjourn for half an hour:
that committees to whom had been
referred bills that day be given
time to pass upon some of them. !

" The house adjourned until near
ly five o'clock after which It met
and reports of standing commit-
tees were read and bills went upon
the calendar for final passage to--
day as follows: .. .

T HB 114, by Hazlett Refunding
of outstanding indebtedness of in
ligation districts, ,and issue and
sale of refunding bonds, etc.

HB 392, by Lewis Providing
criminals., ,;
additional punishment for habitual

HB 235. by Hamilton. Burdickj
Collier and Senator Upton Re
quiring vendors of livestock- - to
ive ,vendeei a lawfully .executed

bill ot sale. i- -

I HB 335. 336, 337. 339. by Hun
ter Relating to appointments '04
stock and brand inspectors, ship
pers requirements, Belling "of cat;
casses, etc.

i HB420, by committee on live
stock.
f HB 57.-b- y Potter Relating to

legal rates for newBDaoers.
i HB 341, by Bailey Relating to

homestead exemptions. - ;
I HB 218 and 219, by German---

Relating to reorganization of fra
ternal benefit societies into mutual
life Insurance companies and issu
ance'of certificates. 1

.

I HB 138. by Snell Known as
"Rolos of the Road." .

I HB 220. by German. ; ' -
HB 393 Increasing salaries In

Douglas county,.: and SB. by Nor--
bladVandlM hyilalL f

Mr, Used Car Buyer: Hare yd a
seen the real buys at the Capitcl
Motor' IrccrscratedT See: EMdy

1 Bishop, 350 N. High St. Tele--

'Elslnore Theater
' - What is assured the theatrical

' event of toe season is slated at the
Elslnorej for, one .,' performance
only, oa Tuesday evening, Febru-
ary 8 th. The name of the attrac-
tion Is fJlggs, Maggie and Dlnty,"
aTonrpariIoxrpiece to "Bringing
tip Father and based of course
on and' always
diTertlng cartoons, of the same
title by George McManus. In the
latest version - of these famous
comics, constructed for laughing
purposes only, lorers of all that

" is, best, in the ; way of up-to-t-he

second humour will find the pro--i
duct Ion something apart from the
conventional. . On the whole a rol-
licking mirthful and effervescent
concoction qualified to send thet blues and duldrums of ordinary
human existence to the tall tim-
bers. At veritable 'avalanche . of
fun. revelry- - and screams, punctu-
ated also with an original scenic
equipment, a bevy of pretty young
women, gorgeous .costumes and
other ingredients not to be found
In ;a similar contribution. The

. company is large and capable and
the; patrons of the Elsinore who
like to be entertainedJn a modern
and wholesome manner are in for
a high old time. .'."'

Oregon Theater
Thrills, action and suspense, lib

HALL URGES SALE OF
UNUSED ROAD BONDS
(Comtinosd from page 1.)

unworkable In. that the examina-
tions were incomplete and super-
ficial. Senator Marks defended
the existing law and said Its re-
peal would be a step backward.

The biH to repeal the present
medical certificate law lost by one
Tote. Senator Upton ; gave no-
tice that he would seek, to have
the bill, reconsidered. v

Following a lengthy debate,
during , which Senator Klepper J

- branded George Cochran, La
Grande attorney, as a shyster law-
yer, the senate approved a bill in-

troduced jby Senator Strayer re-
leasing property ot the estate of
0, GV and "Blanche Hamilton, de-
ceased' to Annie E. Hamilton.
BenatDf Klepper said he feared
that- - th passage of the bill would
topes the ' way whereby the La
Grande attorney would obtain fees
to which he was not entitled. Sen-
ator "KJddle declared (he attack
on Mr. Cochran was unwarranted,

' and probably was the result of
professional jealousy. "

) .Apprpvar of.til bill Vas re-
quested by the brotherhood ot
railroad Conductors' In order that
the estate left by Mr. Hamilton
might- - go- - to his widowed mother.

v At the request of Senator Eddy
thesenate voted to reconsider
nine ; bill introduced by the re-
peals committee : of the house.
These bills were Indefinitely post-
poned in) the senate last Friday
as the-res-ult of adverse reports
f iled by f" the revision and laws

.committee. ' '

The newest creations In Spring
Hats at the Vanity Hat Shoppe.
Each hat 'possesses a charm all its
own. Beautiful designs and col-
ors. 389 Court St. '()
WEIRD) FUNERAL FOR

YOSHIHITO IS HELD
8 - (OasliBued from psf

htgh dignitaries of the empire,
they being of a most eacred na-
ture.- - ; ! -

The night was cold, but no snow
fell as the great catafalque drawn
by four sanctified oxen slowly
wended its wiy between the

' crouching; mourning crowds in its
four-mi- le Journey to the funeral
pavilion. J As it moved, the cata-
falque gavev forth wailing music
from Its hubs, causing sobbing of
the Japanese who regarded the
procession as the phasing of a
deity, tc " ,

Wooden electric lanterns on
pedestals and huge braziers on top
of bamboo poles resembling burn
lag pYne' 'fagots,' Illuminated the
route as jYoshihito was carried
along to his burial before dawn to
fulfill thel tradition that the Im-

perial spirit must go from dark-
ness to darkness.
, I Booming of distant cannon and
the tolling of innumerable temple
bell signalized the start of the pro
cession, and court musicians play
ing weird, wailing notes - from
bamboo pipes accompanied it. In

--the cottegB wereJimperlal guides.
: army and naty banda, torch bear- -

. era and members' of . the. funeral
commission la ancient .court dress

. with straw . shoes and sandals.
They ': were ?. bearers r of sacred

p forTcnsilife

;
s cr-Scr-o Hirct

- 'ru-L- i- n.r-r- -r
-.-

1 A harmless and effective gargle
Is to dissolve two "Bayer Tablet
cf Aspirin-M- four tablespoonful
of water, and .gargle: throat thor
r .Eepeat ta two hour . IX

. necessary, i .... .v ;' , 'Cv .'

sEr sure you use only tho genu- -i
: a Bayer - Aspirin, marked with

t ae Eayer Cross, whicir-ea- & be had
in tin boxes of twelve tablets for
few cents. Adv.

erally sprinkled with, humor, fea-
ture Fox Films .latest 'production,
"The War Horse," with Buck
Jones In the stellar role, which
will show at the Oregon theater
Wednesday and Thursday.

But, above ' all, the producers
are to be congratulated on having
made a picture that is a tribute to
the horse and his participation in
the World War.

The story was written by Buck
Jones, and if this is an example of
what the great western horseman
can do with the typewriter, then
our advice is for him to write all
the stories in which he Is featured.

"The War Horse" tells the tale
of Grey Eagle, played: by Sliver
Buck, and his adventures on Euro-
pean battle fields. This Is a splen-
did tribute to his horse and as the
tale unfolds both human' and
equine actors go through. a series
of adventures that are of absorb-
ing Interest, A fine romance in-

volving Buck and Audrey Evans,
played by Lola Todd, supplies the
love interest, while Buck's efforts
to win her despite the opposition
of an officer who wants to marry
the girl himself , furnishes the. pic-
ture with plenty of comedy.

All in all, .The War Horse" is
the kind of picture that Is certain
to please every member of the
family. It was directed by Lam-
bert Hillyer.

drums, arrow quivers, bows and
great shields.

But among the 9,000 mourners
in the procession, no woman was
allowed. All walked, the only ve-

hicle being the catafalque which
weighed more than a ton.

The ceremonies at the Shinjuku
gardens occupied more than two
hours, and then in a Special train
of. nine cars the body was taken
on its last journey of 22 miles to
Asakawa. It arrived after 1a.m.,
and was borne on a palanquin to
the burial ground. The last cere-
monies occupied most of the
hours before dawn and the first
streaks of light were beginning to
show in the east when the casket
was finally lowered into the cem-

ent-lined vault.
Neither the emperor nor em

press accompanied the funeral
train. As In the procession, Prince
Chichibu represented the throne
in the journey to the tomb. High
government officials and priests
were in attendance, together with
court retainers, functionaries and
imperial guards. Later the em-
peror and empress, with other
members of the Imperial family,
will go to the tomb to worship.
, Every worker the Imperial

tomb was investigated bythe of-

ficials and his family for several
generations, was known. Then he
was purified by Shinto priests and
sworn to secrecy regarding the
dimensions and construction of the
funeral vault, which was built
many feet below the surface of the
earth. I

No marble monument will mark
the tomb of Toshthito. The cham
ber below the ground will be
closed and cemented, and then
the earth will be piled over it.
Then comes the work of erecting
the tumulus, or great earthen
mound over the tomb. These huge
oval mounds mark the graves of
all of Japan's emperors, and no
human foot ever is supposed to
rest upon the sacred earth. The
construction of Toshihito's tumu-
lus will require more than a year,
and only consecrated workmen
will be employed.

During the building of the
mound all the consecrated work
men will be garbed in ceremonial
white, flowing garments, with spe
cially made sandals. As no human
toot must touch the earth above
the emperor a ceremony is held
whereby it is pretended that the
white robed workers are trans--:

formed by the Shinto priests Into
birds which fly with .earthy and
sand to complete the huge mound.
When the tumulus Is finished it
is covered with snow-whi- te sand
and, forever after, imperial guards
of honor always are present, night
and day, to see that the resting
place of the Son of Heaven is not
desecrated by. human touch.

Parker it Co.. 444 S. Commer
cial. Don't fall' to see Parker
about repairing your car. Expert
mechanic at your service. All
work guaranteed. ()

Ira W. Jorgensen, 199 8. High
St. . Parts for an makes ot car.
Best equipped auto accessory store
in this section, j. Prompt ana re
liable service the, rule. t

Revival MeetingsContinue
:r at Old YMCA' Building

The meetings ar the old YMCA
building at the corner of Commer
cial, and' Chemeketa, under the
auspices of the Evangelistic Full
Gospel .association, was ; well at-
tended at both. services.

Rev. E. F. Hewitt spoke on the
subject ot watchfulness. The com
munion service was observed in
the afternoon and there were more
thaa a : hundred look part In . this
service. A large number came
forward In the. evening service for
salvation, "

z-- 7s
. Evangelist Hewitt will speak
every evening this week at 7:30
p. m., and a divine healing service
will be conducted again Wednes
day night) --.These, meetings are
free to alt, and the public la In
rited to attend them. ' "

' Oregon export for third quar-ft- er

oLJJlB-jrr- a worth ,42272,
S76, $10,519,856 more than for
.same period ta 1925. .

FLAX INDUSTRY TO BE
PLACED ON FIRM BASIS

(Continued from page 1.)

S75.000 authorized by the emer-
gency board to pay the farmers
for flax straw furnished to the
prison during the year 1926 would
be repaid to the general fund of
the state as fast as the finished
product could be sold.

In reply to questions by mem-
bers State Treasurer Kay said It
was his opinion, that the flax in-

dustry would be placed on a pro-
fitable basis, but that the addi-
tional money for the revolving
fund was necessary to carry on
the flax operations.

Ex-Gover- Pierce, at the time
he retired from office a few
weeks ago, placed the assets of
the flax plant at between $400,000
and $500,000. The state treas-
urer made no attempt to account
for the heavy losses resulting
from flax operations during the
recent years. In the early days
of. the flax industry he said the
losses probably were due to ex-

perimental operations.
The committee voted to report

favorably on a bill appropriating
$30,000 for the year 1928 for
promoting land settlement and
agricultural development in the
state o f Oregon. The money will
be spent under the direction of
the Oregon state chamber ot
commerce.

A- - request for an appropriation
of approximately $100,000 to

farmers in the Vale dis-
trict for damage resulting from
the Bully Creek flood in February
1925, was disallowed. It was
held that the state was neither
legally nor morally liable for this
loss. '

An appropriation o f $819.54 to
pay the' state of Oregon's share of
the additional cost of a bridge
orer Snake riyer near Ballards
Landing between Adams county
and Baker county was also ap-
proved by the committee. This
appropriation was urged in a bill
iptroduced by Representative Ep
pinger.

. An appropriation of $5t),0OO
authorized recently for In admin-
istration building and heating
plant at the childrens farm home
near. Corvallis was reconsidered
and disallowed.
; An appropriation of $5140.48
for the widow of Sheriff William
Goodman, who was killed while
hi the performance of bis official
duties, was recommended. This
appropriation would operate under.
the workmen compensation act. '
;. Another appropriation of $2400
for the relief of Mrs. Clyde R.
pindinger of Marshfield was
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